Diabetes management just 								
the way you want it.
Your diabetes is unique… shouldn’t your diabetes management app be too?
Customizable data views and tools as unique as you.
Your diabetes information on-the go: Step up your

Bolus Calculator*

diabetes therapy and track what’s important to you

Insulin math just got a lot easier with mySugr

with entries anytime: including insulin activity, carbs

Bolus Calculator, helping you with more

and photos.

confident, less stressful calculations.
Integrated bolus calculator support, based
on your insulin needs and your meal and snack
choices.
*Available in limited countries

Features and Benefits
24-hour overview

Estimated HbA1c

Photo function*

Everything you need to know about your

No more surprises - get an estimation of your

Good-bye paper log, hello photos.

diabetes available anytime… day or night. Find

HbA1c before your lab results arrive. Enjoy peace

Simplify daily food tracking using mySugr’s

your last blood sugar results and carb or insulin

of mind with instant access to your diabetes

convenient photo function. Just point, click,

info as soon as you open the app.

metrics. Know where you’ve been and where

and enjoy!

you’re headed—right at the top.

Your diabetes data, 		
all in one place.

Report

Smart Search*

Reminders & Challenges*

Whether in-person or online, take your next

Over 40 unique tags help you decipher trends

Never miss a blood sugar check again with

Add some extra time to your day!

doctor check-up to the next level. mySugr

anytime, day or night! Tag your results to easily

mySugr’s built-in reminders and improve your

Pull together all the flavors of your diabetes

Reports make data sharing easy! Available in

find patterns and search for what’s important.

diabetes outcomes with fitness missions!

CSV format with mySugr Basic or in PDF or

management into one customizable app.

Excel with mySugr PRO.

*These features are available with mySugr PRO.

The answers you want 									
You don’t have to			
all in one place.
do diabetes alone.
Get started and let mySugr help you get the results

The mySugr app offers simplified diabetes

you need. Connect your Accu-Chek® blood glucose

management on the go with personalized views, tools

meter and automatically import your blood sugar re-

and goals, but why stop there?

sults. Unlock mySugr PRO for free to get the advanced
app features like PDF Reports and so much more!

Sync your mySugr data to the RocheDiabetes Care Platform for even more diabetes management support. The
RocheDiabetes Care Platform provides a secure way to
share your diabetes data with your doctor, such as blood
sugar results, carbs and insulin doses.1 With clean, clear
views for identifying your pain points, you can work together to optimize your diabetes therapy plan—with less
hassle, more insights, and better outcomes.2,3
Say goodbye to meter downloads at your next doctor
visit!
Visit www.mysugr.com to find out more!

3 mill
ion registered users

4.6 star user experience rating
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